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Conciliation Register 
 

Racial Discrimination Act 1975 

For complaints conciliated and finalised in the period of 1 October  2002 – 31 March 2003 

Ground Racial hatred 
Area Media  
Terms of Settlement Apology - public 

Complaint Summary Writer says respondent told a joke on television that was to the effect - that a boy said to a priest he wasn't Catholic it's bad enough being 
an `abo'. 

Ground Race - direct 
Area Employment 
Terms of Settlement Staff training / development program  

Policy change / change in practice 
Complaint Summary Complainant claims he found an offensive note on work notice board entitled "Aboriginal application for employment".  Complainant says 

other workers told him it had been up for a day.  Respondent apologised.  Complainant claims race discrimination. 

Ground Victimisation 
Area Employment or business 

Terms of Settlement Private agreement - terms not disclosed to HREOC 
Complaint Summary Complainant claims that he is being harassed and treated unfairly by his employer because he was a witness to a complaint of racial 

discrimination at his workplace.  Complainant claims that there was graffiti in his change room about him, that he has been belittled by 
alleged racial harasser and given a difficult time. 
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Ground Race - direct 
Area Employment 
Terms of Settlement Private agreement - terms not disclosed to HREOC 
Complaint Summary Complainant who is Aboriginal claims that while working for a white goods manufacturer he was subjected to comments based on his race by 

his supervisor and co-workers.  Complainant claims that  he was approached by a colleague who aasked if he knew anything about his 
mother being attacked and burgled by "Abos". Complainant claims that his supervisor and colleague placed a towel over their head to look 
like Klu Klux Klan.  Complainant also states that from he was subjected to jokes about Aboriginal people i.e. throwbacks, how Aboriginal was 
1/2, 3/4 or full blood. 

Ground Ethnic origin - direct 
Area Employment 

Terms of Settlement Financial compensation 
Compensation $10,000 
Complaint Summary Complainant claims she has been subject to work place bullying and sexually harassed by her supervisor.  Complainant claims respondent 

would say "have you got time for me" if she asked the time.  Complainant is of Chinese background and claims management would have been 
interested in her complaints if she were Australian. 

Ground Racial hatred 
Area Neighbourhood 
Terms of Settlement Policy change/change in practice 
Complaint Summary Complainant claims she has had a long standing dispute with neighbour in public housing apartment about noise. Complainant claims this is 

based on race because complainant mimics her and says go back to Vietnam. Complainant has made a complaint to Department. 

Ground Race - direct 
Area Provision of goods & services 
Terms of Settlement Financial compensation  

Compensation $200 
Complaint Summary Complainant claims she asked respondent car dealership to stop debiting her account for car repayments and to take money from her 

husband's accounts.  It appears respondent debited complainant's account for one further payment and when complainant attempted to have 
money re-credited respondent employee racially abused her over the telephone calling her a "black slut" and saying "all you Aboriginal sluts 
never work".   
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Ground Race - direct 
Area Employment 
Terms of Settlement Apology - private 
Compensation $5,000 
Complaint Summary Complainant who worked in the sales area for the telecommunications company claims he has been discriminated against on the basis of his 

race and age. Complainant outlines numerous comments made by work colleagues such as "Don't hug Chink-Chong he has got Aids", "the room 
smells of dim sim".  Complainant claims ongoing harassment within the workplace until he resigned from his position. 

Ground National origin / extraction - indirect 
Area Access to places & facilities 
Terms of Settlement Complainant satisfied with response 
Complaint Summary Complainant who is of Polish background claims that he and a friend whilst playing a game of Bridge at the respondent Club were asked by 

the Director of Bridge not to speak Polish.  Complainant claims that he and his friend spoke in Polish again and were humiliated by the 
Director in that he banned them from the next Bridge session. 
 

Ground Racial hatred   
Area Employment 
Terms of Settlement Apology - private 
Compensation $1500 
Complaint Summary Complainant has been employed by respondent restaurant as a waiter. Complainant claims the head chef referred to him as "poofter' & 

"faggot". Complainant claims he complained to management but little was done & respondent kept calling him "Lebbo poof", ‘greasy wog 
plate carrier”, “disease spreader”  & a "gay waste of space". Complainant claims he was diagnosed with bi-polar disorder & he told 
respondent he was going to resign at Christmas but says he was dismissed. Complainant claims harassment caused bi-polar 

. 


